
DAHDIDIDAH ber Controller has a personal grudge 
against him. Don't fool too badly, Don. 
It's happoned to bettor mon than you. 
Anywny, didn't wo all pitch in and hnlp 
you carry your parcels? That's right, we 
didn't.

. L's well worth anyone's while to drop 
^^into thé Direless Section around 4:65 any 
(^afternoon. There's a mob standing around 

the inside of the d«>pr, poised and ready 
I to go, with a disembodied voice calling •
I 1 out the timet "Four minutes... three min- Incidentally, the tireless Section is dif- 

utes...two minutes...one minute...thirty ferent nowadays, since flying has died 
seconds...ten seconds...five seconds...one down so much. Denny and Don Adams are 
■ ' ~T'd... seventeen hundred hour si And having a whale of a time tearing down the
it1' -j much as anyone's life is worth to radios they've worked on so long—and Den-
be standing right outside the section door ver is having quite a rest.

• at the deadline. They'd be killed in the 
rish.

s

Cur condolences to newcomer Freddie îfert- 
ledge. His posting came through a few 

There’s one thing about a ^Tireless “Section days ago—to Coosa Bay. Let it be a los- 
party. "de don't have to tell everyone we *-non to you, my boy. 
lSd one. 3ver since our "farewell party"
on Feb. 28, people have been asking us how There's ouive an epidemic around the -fern 
we qnjoyed it. Well,’we publicly say here shop of radio building, 
that it was swell.

dal Brock, one of 
the later additions, was the first to 
start, and lie's really making a nice job 
of it. Danny was the first to finish—and 
his radio worked. Adams will hate us for 
this, but his didn't work (Adams is 
radio lîKP'3tT), and wo haven't soon liim 
working on it lately. Given up, Don? Cpl. 
Poapst has also boon infected with the

i7o wonder if he'll ever get any
thing besides Denver?

The entertainment committee did a good job 
getting presents for everyone. For exann 

w'plo. dorm, ilarmon (who slept like a baby 
all the way to Aylmer) was given a baby's 
comforter.
(we wonder why). 
never be forgiven for the present our 0/C, fever. 
L-/L Fesbitt, received, 
steel heel plates, 
so help me.

our

Dottie Bate got a rat trap 
And your scribe will

It was a pair of 
Vie didn't do it, sir,

Heard around the section: "Doesn't that 
ilaterston guy over buy cigarettes? It is
n't safe to open a pack even if you think 
you'i o alone."
She's always fifteen minutes early; either 
quarter to nine or quarter to two."
-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O"o-o-o

11 Hi ey 1 oked like he was going in for 
e "pa nt u and beautify" campaign in a 

r ■ may. lie was covered with lipstick 
-Tom -tuse to chin (reeding from north to 
south) and from ear to ear (reading from 
east to west).

"Oh, it's only 3v.

■i'
LAW Polinkas, they tell me, forgot her in
hibitions, if any. 37©'d really like to 
know, Polly, v/hat was that we” heard about 
a phone booth? THE WOLF Dy bansone
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Other things we'd like to know: ’/hat was 
'iv. Bartlett's reply to the smart lad who 
said, as he danced past with her, "It took 
a dance to get you in my arms"? Why does 
':arg Ball want to stay out of this colyum, 
even insisting to us that "he's only a 
friend"?
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1His Danny Danielson mastered the 

second lesson yet of his now correspond
ence course on Palmistry? How much prac
tice did it take for Sgt. Sherlock to 
learn to land on the floor so flat and
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{$.bounce up.so quickly? Is Don Adams think
ing of buying his new shirts with detach
able collars?

/

i
The advance guard, who were taking the 
resents, the phonograph and loudspeaker, 

otv., to the dance, got off to a flying 
start ahead of the>bus and waved a sarcas
tic farewell to us as wo stood freezing to 
death on the roadway. But when v/e reached 
the hogback bridge—there they were, wait
ing for us. Don Ifeyes feels that the Rub-
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"Er—are you sure it's Miss D'Arcy?”'•à
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